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INTRODUCTION

The title, “Norma at Amron,” grew out of the observation

that Amron spelled backwards resnlts in the Latin word norma

(rule). Accordingly, “Norma at Amron” is not to be the story of a

girl named Norma, but rather the thrilling account of a normal

training school in the jungle of New Guinea where a norma of life

new to the brown-skinned natives is taught to the end that they

may go forth from Amron to teach the new norma of life to their

fellow nati\ es who still li\ e under the old rule of paganism.

The author. Rev. Emil Hannemann, a native of Ramona, South

Dakota, received his education at Eureka .\cademy, Wartburg

College, W'artburg Theological Seminar)-, Li\ ingston College in

London, England, and at the Universit)- of Chicago. He is a

veteran of \\'orld \\’ar I, ha\ ing served with the A.E.F. in France.

In 1923 he went to New Guinea as one of our early mission-

aries, arri\ ing at Madang December 30, 1923. For two decades

he dedicated his life to the theme “New Guinea for Ghrist,” and

from his rich experience he writes “Norma at Amron.”

—Publisher.
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BUILDINC; AMHON CENTRAL SCHOOL

It was KOHiT’NA i K that tlu'i e wert* 367 hectares ot (Jrowii land

at Amron, S(‘\eii miles northwest of Madang, which tlie Austral-

ian (h)\ eminent was willing to sell to the Mission in 1933. At

Amron the two former teachers’ training schools.

Schools situated at Amele and Urit, Karakar Island, resiiec-

Merged ti\ely. were united. Instead of perpetuating two

languages as church and .school languages, namely, a

Papuan or inland language and a Melanesian or coastal language,

the Field (ainferenee of Lutheran Mission Madang decided in

1932 to introdnee the Graged language as the /ingnn franca of

the Mission. Chaged became the medium of instruction at Amron
in No\ ember 1934 \\ben the school began to operate.

.Amron was hewn out of the bush. Mr. Victor Koschade, a lay

missionary on onr staff, was assigned to do some preliminary

e\plorator\- work and make suggestions as to a po.ssible station

site. After he had made a tentative selection

Site for New die members of the e.\ecuti\ e committee and

School Chosen others of the staff went to look at the loca-

tion. There realK' was no alternati\ e choice

since the place chosen included the highest range of connected

hillocks with the adjoining spurs, the highest point being 320 feet

abo\e sea le\el. There is a surprising difference between this

altitude and the altitude at Madang which is about 10 feet above

the sea’s surface. At .Amron we never sleep without a co\ erlet.

.All winds, nature’s electiic fan, strike us here. .At Madang it

frequently does not cool off until after midnight.

In the beginning we were almost forced to denude the station

grounds of all wild trees to make room for ornamental trees, fruit

®It shunld be stated that building .Amron Central School was not the

work of one man. The author wishes to acknowledge the ser\ices of Mr.

W’m. Siemers as carpenter. Mr. Walter Krebs as printer and Re\
. J. F.

Mager as fellow faculty numibcr.
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trees and for some coconut palms. But in planting we had to be

careful not to smother ourselves in trees. We wished to keep our

view open to the hills in the west, to the magnificent view of the

might)- Finisterre Range across the Astrolabe Bay and to the

wide e.xpanse of the Pacific to the east. We wanted to he able

to see Madang harbor and the ships that came and went.

The numerous streamlets on our hillsides are hardly e\er all

dr\'. After every hea\y rain one hears the music of runniug water

from every direction. These streams supply the pupils with water

for drinking, cooking, washing and bathing. And there is a cas-

cade near by which some da\' may be utilized for power and light.

As our township gradually emerged from the jungle, the

snakes which visited our temporary chicken house so frecjueutly

in the beginning felt themselves betrayed and became few’er

and fewer. But chicken hawks enjoyed the improxements of

civilized man. Most shamelessly they made daily and sometimes

even hourly inspection of the clearing and enjoyed adding chicks

to their daily dietary. Stealthily, at times, even an iguana risked

traveling to the top of the hill to spy out a chicken.

.\s school was scheduled to start no later than October 1934,

there was no time to lose. The seven major congregations of our

Mission had been encouraged some months before to plant food

for the oncoming pupils. Some congregations had

Food done fairly well, but there was not nearly enough

Problems food in the beginning to support the boys. The

school had to assist a bit with rice. When the boxs

carried it up from Nagada xve had no place to put it except the

spare bedroom in our temporary sheet metal house. My xx ife had

washed clothes that day and had put the dry laundry in the same

room for the night. The half inch xvhite xvorms must haxe pre-

ferred the clean clothes to the rice, for there xvere thousands of

these rice worms in the clothes the next day—xx-hich turned out

to be another wash day. We had to find a different place tor

the rice to keep the xxmrms from migrating all over the house.
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possihK (*\ t'li to t)iir heels. Even siieli rice was still too precious to

throw away. The congregations, howe\er, sent tood whenever

the Totol called near their \ illages. Ilow gladly the hoys went

ilown to Nagada to carr\ np this tood from home—yams, taro,

hananas, galip nuts, hetehmts—hroiight hy the mission hoat.

,\s soon as possible a new crop was planted at Amron. The

station grounds which had heen cut and hnrned hy October

seemed to beckon for a planting. The yams yielded well on

onr future campus.

Before the first cla.ss actually commenced work at school there

were many jobs to he done. There was, for instance, lumber for

the .\mron house to he transported up the hill from Nagada.

.Should it he carried those two miles on the shoul-

Builcling ^kus of ho\s? Was there not a better way? W’e’d

Problems the old Dodge truck at Nagada and haul the

lumber at least to the foot of our station hill. But

how could w(' get across the Tuiha Bi\ er ou Nagada plantation?

A vieu' of Amron, New Guinea
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A bridge would have to be built. Fortunately, the Missions

bridge and wharf builder, Mr. Jack Lindner from South Aus-

tralia, was working at Nagada at that time. He \olunteered to

superxise the work. While Missionary Emil Hannemann, tlu*

author, hauled dirt and rocks with an “advanced patrol” of Keku

pupils, Mr. Lindner contiolled the unloading, building a dam
about 12 feet wide in from the shallow side of the river. The sides

of the dam were encased in coral rocks, the center filled with dirt.

The last 18 feet were spanned b\' a plank bridge with a house

over it to protect the structure from the rain and the sun.

As soon as the bridge was done the old Dodge went across

with supplies for Amron house. How the old truck had to be

raced over the level ground to make it climb a long, low hill

near the last steep rise where we had to unload. If the old

machine did not quite make it the first time, the drix er just let

it roll backxvard to take a fresh start.

The only thing wrong xvith the lumber xve xvere hauling xxas

that it had not had time to season. Pressure xxas upon us. Txvo

dxvellings had to be built in a hurrx’. Also the lumber xx hich xvas

cut right at Amron had to be used before it xvas drx . A printerx

had to be built, also a box s’ house for native contract laborers, a

store-house, a snake-proof chicken hou.se and a milking .shed.

As school houses xve used a bush house xxhich Mr. Koschade's

contract boys had built for me and in xx'hich 1 slept for a fexx-

xveeks before my xvife joined me at .\mron. In addition to that

the pupils built another bush structure xvhich serx ed as a school

room for several years. The pupils' houses xvere built either bx’

the pupils or by the pupils in conjunction xvith some of their

relatives xv'ho came to Amron to help them, ^^'hat helped a great

deal xxas that congregations close by, such as Nobonob and

Graged, had sent men before school started to erect txx’o houses.



BUli.DiNC A np:w student body

Dihinc; riiK i*H(k:i:ss of tlu* birth of Ainroii CY'iitral School \vc

liad splendid opportunities to learn to know nati\ e hoys. 1 lere at

\inron sonudhing new was taking place. P’onnerly the inland

hoys went to their school at .\inele, wlu'ieas the

Merger coastal and island hoys attended at Karakar. At

ProhleniS Amron they all met, inclnding groups of hoys from

sections recently opened hy the Mi.ssion as well as

e.xchange students from Lutheran Mission Finschhafen. There

were Cdnistian and pagan hoys, hoys in various stages of (dnis-

tianity, ho\s with different cnltural hackgronnds and languages.

It was impossible not to ha\ (* some difficulties and misunderstand-

ings in the beginning. It is still a source of great gratitude to us

that the Lord helped us o\ er that first period of station warming.

A group of Keku hoys came about a month after school had

started. They appeared to he hap]i>’ about their new work. The
fathers and male relatixes of some of them had

The Keku accompani('d the hoys to Amron. Since there was

Truants '») house for these hoys, a shelter formerly used

hy contract laborers had to he assigned to them

temporarih . This house was at the foot of Amron hill, about a

four minutes' walk from the station.

The fathers and relati\ es left the following day. School was

in session. The new hoys from Keku were all present the first

morning. But where were they the following day? Wh)- did the)'

clear out so early in the morning? Ah, dear reader, paganism is

sloughed off onl\’ gradually. We perhaps expect too much if we
think that the Papuans ought to he perfect Christians immediately

after they are baptized. Some of those boys were not even bap-

tized. A long time later, when I visited at Keku, I found out why
the Keku hoys left so secretly and fast. They had overheard their

fathers and male relati\ es speak about hostilities which used to

( 9 )
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exist between some of their villages and the former occupants of

Amron bush. An eerx' feeling, therefore, came over the boys when
they were alone. They slept fitfully. Some time after midnight

one of the boys looked out between the slats of which the walls

were made. His excited imagination caused him to see a big

black form with a long knife, ^^hl.s this a local spirit w’arning the

grandsons of the men whose guilt had not been condoned? W'hat

else could it be? A mere whisper was understood by all. Silently

they gathered their belongings and left while they were still all

alive.

To really occupy Amron for the Lord of life and death, it

seemed deaths were necessarx’. Nex er xvill I forget the first death.

It xvas a boy from Nobonob xvho died. He had contracted double

pneumonia. Since xxe had no station

Hoxv one Death hospital as yet, xve had him in one of

Threatened Ainron’s tlie rooms on the ground floor of our

Existence house. He died in spite of all our care.

Kui, a heathen relatix e of the boy,

and Gazup, a pagan-minded felloxv from the Morobe District,"

xvho had xvorked on a plantation near Madang and had married

the deceased boy’s sister, decided to make trouble tor the school.

The Morobe man threatened, “My sanggumaf or axenging

spirit xvill shortly appear in this bush.” What Ciazup and Kni

deeided xvas to settle the matter concerning this death according

to old heathen customs, the “death for a death" principle, since

they beliexed that the boy had been bexvitehed by some of the

other school boys at ,\mron.

.\bout a xveek or so later, Sembengo, one of the Kekn boys,

came running to the station all out of breath and .sxveating. He

“Till' Mandate of New Guinea 'I'enitorv i.‘< dixided into lliree disliiets

on tlie mainland: the Madang Di.striet in the center, the .Sepik District to tlie

norfliwest, and the Morobe District sontlieast of Madang.

IThe native's forinerlx' l)elie\(d tlial this spirit could assume the form

of V arious animals.
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The first school house at Amrou. The author is at the riftht ami Ree. Harry

Dott, who was at Amrou to study the Graged Language, is at the left

One of the school buildings at Amron
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reported that Kui approached him secretly under cover ot the

underbrush and jungle growth aiid tried to kill him with an

ax. Only his fast legs saved his life.

The same week three other boys said that somebody entered

their house at night, climbed up their slanting plank ladder, ran

one of his hands under the head of a sleeper and lifted his ax

with the other to strike. A ringing yell from one of the boys in

the house caused him to desist, jump down and run.

Many of the pupils became frightened and wanted to leaxe.

Only the promise of cpiick and drastic action induced them to

stay. The congregation elders, including many hiltiai'i and

tultuls,\ of the surrounding communities were immediately called

and asked to settle the matter. One of the tulttils presided. The

culprits, Gazup and Kui, tried to lie out of it by saxing that

Sembengo, no doubt, mistook someone else for Kui. But not only

Sembengo was sure of himself, but uumerous pupils had seen

Kui on the premises at various times.

The luluais and tultuh as xvell as the congregation elders did

not wish to take the case to the government court. Such a step,

they said, might start a xdcious circle of reprisals. Instead they

took the two into an open space and lectured them. They xvere

xvarned, “Don’t ever try these stunts again. We are not going to

report you this time, but look out! If our boys here at Amrou

complain to us once more, xve will report to the government.

Instead of causing trouble and breaking up the school xve noxv

ask you to help the boys feel at home. Associate xvith the pupils

freelv so they will not fear you anymore.”

All the pupils xvere present xvhen this discussion xvas con-

ducted and they xvere satisfied. Not a xvord xvas heard about

this interlude again.

The various groups of boys at the school gradually came

closer together. Many inter-tribal friendships developed. One

could observe the development of an esprit de corps ol the

} Native govcninient odicials.
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school, h'rom the start the boys were organ-

Stuclent Body izecl to take care ot their own affairs as miicli

Organization as possil)le. \ head o\ erset‘r was elected once

a year from among the six native teachers;

Los and Jahon from (haged, Tangoi and Lapan from Karakar,

Pall from Nobonoh and (hilal from Amele. The fixe not elected

seix ed as the head ti'acher’s assistants. The boys from each com-

mnnity had a monitor chosen by themseb es. few of the larger

communities had two. Each monitor led in settling minor diffi-

culties within his own group. For example, if one of the boys

from his commnnit\- was discouraged and became disinterested

and lazy, or if a certain boy was neglecting the work in his

HEAD TSACHSRi Pah

I

Pupils

titii Mitt lull mu uuti mu uiu mu muMMu flfirlnn firlrlnn aminn onRnnn RMnn n”nn nanfln nJmfin
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garden, or if a pupil had heard about some difficulty in his

family in the village, his mates under the leadership of the

monitor would try to help him.

Problems affecting all groups, such as theft and slander, were

handled by the pupil-body as a whole. The groups were free to

ask the head teacher and his five assistants to attend tlieu meet-

ing. If the teachers were not invited the groujD leaders appointed

someone to preside over the meeting.

Only the most difficult things were brought to the missionary

in charge of the boys. Indeed, the periodic convocations pre-

sented ample opportunity for stimulation and guidance.

To prevent clannishness from persisting, the boys at Amron
were mixed: if there were six boys in a house the group might

consist of a Graged, two Nobonobs, one Karakar and two Rai

Coast pupils. These boys then named one of their number as

head of the house.

Although the married pupils and teachers lived in a house of

their own, still most of them had two or three boys living with

them.



LIFE ON THE AMHON CAMPUS

The school year runs from the first of October to about the

first week in August. Classes are held six clays a week from 6:.30

until 11:00 o’clock in the morning. The day starts at 6:00 o’clock

with morning devotions eonductc'cl by one of the

The Amron teaebers or by a pupil of the upper class. Dur-

Dav ing these short, claih’ worship periods it is notice-

able that the Papuans pray more diligently for

the (.’bristians in .\merica and other eountric's than most ebureb

members perhaps do for them.

The afternoons are dexoted to practical work. Three, and if

uecessarx', four afternoons a week the boys clex ote to their garden

xx’ork. The time xvbicb is not spent in the gardens is used to

repair bouses, build nexv ones, improxe paths on the station, cut

grass and similar tasks.

W’bile the boys from the same communitx are assigned to

different bouses, they like to cook together. It makes cooking and

eating more interesting if the boys from the same locality pool

their food and take turns at cooking. For a boy from the Bunabim
inland, for example, to cook for a Bilibil lad xvoulcl not be easy

because of different tastes and different xvays of handling food.

The greatest food problem at a boys’ school in Nexv Guinea is

meat. Even in native x illages pork is not an item of the xveekly

dietary. Most pork is still served in connection xx'itb special occa-

sions. Coastal people have the adx antage of the

How Food sea xvith its supplx’ of fish, shellfish and oysters,

is Provided Since Amron is some distance inland from the

coast, pupils have to xvait until Saturday or Sun-

day afternoon to go fishing cloxvn at the beach xx^hich borders

Nagada plantation on txvo sides. Bandicoot hunting by torchlight

in coconut groxes receixes quite a bit of attention. Anything

edible in the line of meat is used. We hax e had pupils at Amron

(15)
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who had, in their pre-school days, eaten human flesh. Dog meat
may be out of date, but not so snake steaks.

Los of Graged, one of the native teachers at Amron, wrote a

nature song which expresses of what the Papuans think in terms

of meat.

TEZEGAU INAN KANAU
( Hunting Song )

Tune: Si.ac Author: Los
-D
vf -

^ a

<S3

1. 0 ai a - mais jumi L sa*
0 boy3» arise* rejoice*

Take bow and arrows* let's go to th'

,
woo.ds and set our nets;

3
5^^

0 boz dugu-ze* woi kiwaz tab tafu*
0 wild pigs* wallabies* cassowaries

let's catch* kill*

—

m— u 1 T 111 1—

^

-4- JlI I—II

Tomomoz ta- talp te-naip tuz ga-mun timili.
Roast* carve* cook* good tasting broth let's

drink.
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2. () mas inai inaniii salei iholge

() the sea, too, (jiiiet irithout a ripple

Ij funfuM dilog;

Vish iniiltiforni sivininihi^ ahotit;

Ai o ti a\ alp adup atiii alog atoz.

O Ihh/s, <irasp ijoiir u eaiHms, go out, dire, sieini,

Ij lasiy ta a\alp anay gammi tani.

Shellfiah cateh, pidatcdde food let's eat.

3. () ma limlun gazay tuamg iU\g ieii,

C> birds diverse fill the forest, are there in store,

Nadin hahey imais;

Their calls arise;

() ugel, inalau, siou, hog duguze, bun melaho inai,—

O eroien-f)i^eons, hash fou l, hor)ibills, eagles, })i^eons

and flying, foxes,—

Ai ti ayalp ptMuuliu toinomoz tumiayan.

Boys. ^,rah your hoies, shoot them, let's roast and eat.

4. C) sail ien, tidoin tulei nialaii

O the dry season is here, at )ii^ht the tnoon's face

Po ibolg ien;

Cdear is there;

O yen damoi mug dimais, disisn. dnnna, ditoz.

O bandicoots, cusciis arc already abroad, they jump,

they feed and walk around,

Ai, fi atoz apan afnp tenaiwoi.

Boys, hunt with bows, tie, slay, let's cook.

To provide a basic and sure supply of meat the school started

to raise pigs immediately in 1934. But sei eral years of experience

taught us that communal ow nership and feeding of pigs does not

work very w'ell. The pupils preferred group* or priiate owner-

“Group ownership in the sense of local or tribal groups in contrast to

the whole student body.
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ship. In that way better care is taken of the pigs than if certain

boys are appointed to take care of the swine of the whole school

community.

No matter whether pigs are commnnally or pri\ ately owned,

there is still the problem of either letting the pigs run according

to native custom and letting them forage for at least half their

foodl or of penning them up and feeding them entirely. The

latter practice was followed during the last few years of the

writer's time at .\mron. Boys from the same \illage or localitx'

owned the pigs, kept them in enclosures and fed them. Much
persuasion was necessary to get certain key boys to try out the

latter method. The underlying aim of putting so much time into

the pig industry is to teach natix es to cure and smoke meat for

later use instead of eating the whole pig in one day.

Our gardens contain taro, yams, sweet potatoes, bananas,

corn, beans, pumpkins, greens, native fruits, pineapples, and

other things. Most natives are accustomed to plant only one crop

between August and October and they rely, then, on what is left

in the garden from the prex ious year’s planting. Usually this is

not very much; the natix’es, therefore, have an annual inoii sacn

or hnnger period. At Amron the pupils xvere constantly encour-

aged to plant a nexv plot of taro or sxveet potatoes about ex’ery

four xveeks. With an occasional shoxver, exen during the dry

season, such periodic planting gaxe the boys xvho folloxved the

suggestion plenty of food the year around.

Besides taking care of their oxvn needs the pupils frequently

had fieldfrnits to sell. With them they traded for matches, kero-

sene, salt, pencils, slate jxencils, note books, razor blades and

many other things. Sometimes they asked for cash. This trade

helped the xvhite personnel too, inasnmch as xx'c did not alxvays

hax e to feed onr contract boys imported rice.

fTo get the f)ig.s to come home and remain tame tlie natixes cook

inferior haiiana.s, green paxxpaxxs, taro peeks, and tlie like, at least once a

day for their pigs.
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juiK' is tile inontli when hush is eut lor the new gaiclens.

Sinee this work imoKes the eiitting of large trees in priniaiA

forest, the nati\ e teaehers acl\ ise tliat in this instanee the hoys he

grouped in language units. Otherwise it

\\ hen the W rong ‘‘in happi'u that one hoy does not nnder-

Langiiage Meant stand the w arning shout of another when

Death a tree is falling. \ Xohonoh, for example,

might forget himself in the excitement of

impending danger and shout in his own langnagi* a warning

which the other hoy would not understand.

W e had an example ot this kind in 193S. W’alok Irom Medi/.e,

Hai Coast, told some of the .Nohonoh hoys w ho were cutting trees

for Gulal, the Amele teacher at Amron, that he would help them.

Gulal told him not to help because it was against the rules of the

school and because he did not imilerstand Nohonoh, the language

which the Xohonoh ho\s would he using most of the time while

they were at work. But Walok went in spite of the warning. That

afternoon Walok and a Xohonoh ho\- were on top of a ten foot

platform which they had built around the trunk of the tree and

from which they chopped at the trunk with their axes. The ilay

before another tree had been cut, hut iu falling it leaned against

a nearhx- tree. Now the wind caught this tree, and a Xohonoh
hoy on the ground, seeing it swing into the path of the workers,

shouted a warning in Xohonoh. Both hoys on the platform

jumped, but Walok didn't know wh\' he was jumping because he

didn't understand Xohonoh. If he had understood the warning

he w^ould not hax e jumped right into the path of the falling tree.

A large limb struck him in the hack. The hoys carried him to

the station, but he died within the hour. Although he died iu

faith and confidence in the Lord Jesus, we all felt sorrx" for

this fine boy's untimeK- death.

At school as well as at an\' mission station, many things

happen and some things must he done which, for the moment,

may not always he \ery pleasant. In the earl\ days at Amron it
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happened that some fresh cows were needed

When Necessity <»' the station. Mr. Berthold Jaeschke, who
was the Mother was taking care of Nagada plantation at

of Invention that time, was asked to tame a few of the

plantation cows for us. In a week or so we
were told to come for a Zebu cow. We sent two boys down to get

her. When the boys had not returned by evening we began to

inquire about their delayed arrival. A messenger came to tell us

that the cow lay down at the foot of our hill and would not get

up again. After I had gone down and tried all my techniques on

the stubborn animal without results, some school boys suggested

carrying her up the hill. They quickly made a stretcher to fit

the cow, rolled her onto their contrivance, tied her securely with

bushrope, lifted the stretcher to their shoulders and carried her

up the hill. They did it with singing and shouting while one of

the boys beat their marching rhythm on an empty kerosene tin.

The thought was inevitable: ma>' all the boys who take part

in this triumphal march triumph in like manner over all stub-

bornness to which human nature is heir.



LIKE IN THE \\11U)N CLASS LOOM

I'm-; (;i'Kiuc:iu,.\ as tlu*\ applied from 1934 until 1942 will

show what was taught at our Amroii (,'entral School.

It is self-evident that rc'ading and writing are \er\' nc'cessary

tools for all work at a school. A knowledge of arithmetie is

neec'ssary for accidtnrativ e purposes. In accommodating them-

selvc's to the white people and their legal.

Subjects Taught economic, commercial and (ihristian insti-

.\ini to Lift tntions, natives rt'cpiire practical arithmetic.

Natives Out of The taimon. azii^cn, lol^cii, paU^cn, uiinaii

Paganism daiiau ifan, ninum aznazii. iiinuin aziiaii

nicii aznazii tikmi azii^cn, meaning, the

little finger, the ring finger, the forefinger, the inde.x finger (1,2,

3, 4), and the thumb (.5), flexc'd as they are counted in, two

hands two feet and two fingers or 22, is hardlv" adecpiate in deal-

ing with w'hites. Many w'hitc\s prefer to deal with ignorant na-

tives, but many natives desire to make their sales intelligently.

The pupils at Amron could be ranged in an ascending scale. Their

interest in practical arithmetic, weights and mc'asures, .scale,

money, interest accruing on monc'y deposited in a bank savings

account, varied around 1940 according to the duration and inten-

sitv' of their contact w ith vv'hitc men, the boys near Madang show-

ing the greatest interest, and those from the distant and most

untouched parts of the countrv showing the least interest.

Missionaries, of course, have gone to New Guinea chiellv' to

teach Christ and His way of salvation. But in order to interpret

Christianitv' to the whole man, subjects such as hygiene, phv siol-

ogy, the fundamentals of medicine, biologv', physics, geography

and similar subjects are necessary. Owing to his pagan beliefs,

the Papuan does not always take good care of his body. Because

of his fatalistic belief in magic he freciuently neglects to nurse the

sick properly and to give them the food they need to keep up

( 21 )
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Schedule ok Amron Central School

1

Number of Hours

Subjects 1st

1

Year
2nd
Year

3rd
Year

4th
Year

5th
Year

6th
Year

i

Reading 6 6 4 2

W'riting « 6 4 2 1

Arithmetic 4 4 6 4 2

1

2 I

Christianity I 6 6 6 6 6 0 1

Graged, (lingua franca) 2 0

Singing 3 0 2 2 2

Sports (native games) 2 i
2 j

2 2
1

2
1

2

Hygiene (personal) 1 1

1

1

Geography
1

6 4

1

English (basic as snhject)
1 1

4 4 4

1 1 1

Physics (adapted)
j | |

[
i

4
1

1

1 ! 1 .

Biology (elementary)
1 1 1 1

3

1 1

Physiology, Hygiene, etc.
|

1

1

i 6

1 1

Manual Training ((airx ing)
1

|

1 1

'
1

2 2

Practice Teaching ( Pupils al- i

ternate during last two years
!

Christianity 11 3 2 1

Church History 6 i

Botany & Zoology
|

6 1

'I’otal nnmher of hours 30 30 30 30 30 S{)_\
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llu'ir stroiintli. W'lio would attempt to estimate' liow maii>’ people

lia\«' ilied iu New (uiinea throughout prc'-missiou da\s owing to

sueh neglect. They say, “lie is bewitched; if we cannot counter-

act the magic hy finding the sorceror. the best of care would

not a\ail." So the' sick were gem-rally lu'gleeted as far as food

<nul bodily care we're ceincei ned.

Magical anel animistic iele'as are perhaps ame)ug the last

things te) be put away by a Papuan Christian. N'elei of Hilibil, a

pupil at .\mre)n in 19.3S lU'arK ble'el to elc'ath be'canse his sclioe)!-

mate's perfornu'd ble)oel-letting e)ii him when

Pagan Super- 1'^' .se'vere lu'aelache. Insteael e)f bringing

•stitions must kim te> the elispensar\ fe)r a good elose e)f

be Unlearned eininine, the\ shot a miniature arrow, tippeel

with a till) Hake e)l glass, up his nostrils by

means of a small benv. The belief with re'ference te) headache

fe)rmerl\ was that antage)iiistic se)nl-snbstance had gathered at the

senet of pain and hael to be reme)\ eel thre)ugh ble)od-letting in that

part. Some of the'se snperstitie)ns. religio-snrgical practice's re-

maine'd e'\en after the Papuans be'came (Christians. Nelei was

lying in a pre)ne pe)sitie)u with a pe)e)l of ble)e)d bele)w his face.

Energetic first aid, prompt!)’ administere'el, nnelonbtedly saveel

his life.

Christianity has a great deal te) teach pagan man about the

phenomena of liis body. Fe)r this reason spe)i ts bas e been empha-

sized at Amron. God has gi\en man a bod)’. The body is the

te'inporal housing of the se)ul. The body must

by Sports be guarded and kept lest it lead the soul into

Are Taught temptation. If there is ne) wholesome activit)"

and pastime for the body, boredom and sinful

recreation will take their places. Hence, e\ ery pupil and native

teacher at Amron was called upon to cooperate in re\ i\ ing native

modes of recreation adaptable to a Christian way of life, to

cooperate with the white teachers in evolving new games in

accordance with the genius of the Papuan people and to adapt
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certain European and American games, especially such as are

played with a ball.

Elementary science is taught to assist in ridding the Papuans
of wrong conceptions and superstitions. As long as the Papuans,

despite Christianih’ and its attendant ci\ilization, belie\e in

magic and live by it, the\^ will be dissatis-

What an Under- fied, because they hold that the builders

standing of of large steel ships, airplanes and thou-

Science Does sands of other maiA els of industrx- ought

for the Native to show them by what “magic” these

things are obtained. Illustrated lessons in

physics, chemistiA' and modern science are designed to help the

natives understand the modern world. The Christian faith lends

itself toward a stabilization of the Papuan when he understands,

for instance, that it is not magic which makes a Diesel motor

run, but that it operates according to scientific rules. God
deserves the praise for man’s achie\ ements in the field of science,

for it is God who has gi\ en man his intellect.

•\s far as biology comes into consideration, the people at

Madang used to believe that iguanas, snakes, tortoises and croco-

diles hatched from the same species of eggs. Since this was their

belief, they thought it possible, for instance, that a human mother

could give birth to a bo%-, a girl and a crocodile. Thus human
beings were really not superior to animals. W’hat was more. the\’

were related. So the natives paid homage to certain animals, fish

or birds. This practice, called totemism, found all o\ er the world,

was also found among some of our own ancestors. See Rom. 1:23.

.•\lthough a white missionary teacher does not, as a rule, show

a great deal of elation over such things, still it is pleasing to

observe how pupils learn and correct their former animistic

thinking. One day in 1938 Kubong of Ciraged

Education came to me and said, “Since 1 ha\ e taken gt*ogra-

Bear.s Fruit phy I no longer believe that the white man's

things originate through superior kinds of magic.

1 know now how vour merchandise and vour machines are made.
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During a session of the night seliool tor the Ainron teachers,

Tangoi made this statement, “1 have recently seen witli my own

eyes that onr wliite teachers know what tliey are talking about

when they say that only tortoises hatch from tortoise eggs. I

have seen it.”

Masil, Jabon, la)s ami others labored to nnderstand plnsio-

logical concepts correctly in order to find a suitable terminology

for the translation of Dr. Braun’s work on physiology, hygiene

and tropical diseases, (haged speaking boys eagerly wrote arti-

cles on praeticalK’ all phases of \ew Guinea paganism in order

to prox ide material which might throw light on the past and helji

the Papuans appreciate (]hristianit\ .

How could such an institution such as onr .\mron (Central

School address itself one-sidedly to what is commonly called the

spiritual side of man? The Papuan man is a unit, a man indivis-

ible: his body and soul, his present hopes and his future needs,

all phases of the life which is and which is to come represent a

unit. For that rea.son onr Christian .school presents knowledge

concerning all branches of science which explain the imixerse

and which show where animistic and magical beliefs are fals(\

W'ithal. we experience the truth of the explanation of third article

of the Creed, “I beliexe that I cannot of my own reason or

strength beliexe in Jesus Christ m\' Lord or come to Him.” We
also learn the truth contained in I Cor. 2:14, “The natural man
receiveth not the things of the spirit of God ...” Science, illus-

trated e.xplanations, educational technicpies are only tools used

to help in teaching Christ to the natives.

Geography means much to ns, but it means even more to the

Papuans. Formerly the Finisterre Mountains southeast of Ma-
dang, some of the Bismarck Mountains \isible south of Madang

and the low mountains extending westward to-

Geography ward the mouth of the Ramu River constituted

Dispels tbe ends of the earth to the people around Ma-

Mystery dang. The whites were tihiicl or spirits, not real

people. Only the Papuans were real tamo], men.
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ill the generic sense. The natives at Karakar identified Missionary

George and his wife and Missionary Eckershoft with some of

their dead ancestors. Mrs. Eckershoff did not fit into the picture

because she was stouter than the native ancestral counterpart.

Upon the missionaries’ arrival at Karakar the nati^•es assigned

coconut and betelnut palms to them, telling them that those were

the trees their ancestors planted.

When the white people began to alienate land from the

natives and started to plant coconuts, tobacco, rubber, cocoa,

coffee, sisal and various other plants, the natives said, “The tibiul

must not have good land for planting, otherwise they would not

have come here.”

From this you can see how necessary it is to teach geography

in a Christian school in New Guinea. The following incident will

even more clearly show the need for geography.

Kaidong, a pupil from Karakar, came to me one da>' in 1940

and pointed to Matthew 6:33, “Seek ye first the kingdom of God
and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto

you.”

“I have come to school,” he said, “to seek God’s kingdom.

When will God give me all the other things of which this word

speaks?”

In his case geography had not fulfilled its full mission. Kai-

dong has seen the world pass b\' when he had geography, but to

his way of thinking, he was not getting his share of the world’s

goods. God, he thought, ought to see to it that he received more.

I interpreted the passage to him in this way; “Isn’t God giving

you anything to eat? Do \ou have to go hungry? Doesn’t God
give rain, sunshine and favorable weather for your garden?”

“Yes.”

“IDon’t you have the tools to work with, a knife, an ax, a hoe?”

The lad was compelled to answer again in the affirmative.

1 continued the (piestioning, “Don’t you have a house which

shelters you against rain, wind and sun? Don't \'ou have a

blanket with which to cover yourself at night?
”
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OiKT' more 1 luTird him say. “Vt's.”

Unrek'iitiiigly, 1 went on, “Don't \on ha\e a lamp and kero-

sene for light at night and also some surplus fieldfrnits which yon

sell for money with which you buy the things you like to ha\ e?
”

Ilis "Yes” sounded as if it were becoming a habit.

1 had to clinch the argument. “Don’t you ha\e your famib,

\’our parents, \om' sisters, brothers and clan members who are

interested in you and assist you iii every way while you are at

school? Don't \ ()u ha\ e a chance to go to school? And don’t you

have the necessary things to do your work at .school, books, paper,

ruler, eraser, pencil and a slate?

"

To this long iiujuiry the lad was led to reply, “Yes.
”

1 ended the inter\ iew by saying, “Those are the things which

Cod gi\ es you (piite abundantly out of fatherly goodness. Think

of these things which God gives \ou daily and thank Him for

them. And while you do that, keep on seeking the kingdom of (iod.”

During pre-mission days the Papuans li\ed, mo\ed and had

their being in their animistic religion. Also their arts, their

sculpturing, carving, painting, poetr\ and singing, the\' conceis eti

in the light of their beliefs. When a Papuan and

Papuan his clansmen are comerted to God through the

Identity Holy Spirit all things within them and around

Preser\ ed them are made new. Howe\ er, the identitx’ of the

Papuan is not destro\ ed in the process. The\’ keep

their chocolate-brown skin, their kinky hair, their language, their

uati\e foods, their houses of thatch and many of their ancient

customs. Papuan Christians express their Christianity through

forms which are natural to them. They use their own language

and imager)', their own architecture, art forms, carving and

painting, their own Christian compositions and tunes, their own
way of gi\ ing an address, and the\' conduct meetings in their

own wa\'. Ethnologically minded missionaries do not want to

make a white man of the nati^e. To be Christian it is not neces-

sary to be dressed like a white man, to sit on chairs and eat from

tables and earthenware dishes, and to insist, like many white men
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do, that sermons be no longer than t\vent\ minutes. We encour-

age a t\pe of Christianih’ in keeping with the identitx of the

Papuan natives. With kindly encouragement we belie\e the

nati\ e Christians of New Guinea will make a worthwhile contri-

bution to world-wide Christianih’. Amron wishes to help in this

work of glorifying Christ for the salvation of Papuan souls.



CONCIA’SION

This i'kksk.m ahon has hetai a ski^tch)' tlesci iptioii of the

growth, work and aspirations of Ainron C^entral School—the

school that was. During W orld War II the entire school plant

was destroyed. Hnt the Lord. 1 am sore, would ha\e ns hnild it

again. Shall we say Him “Nay?”

If yon are interested in Cdnistian Higher Education for the

natives of New (hiinea—and all true and de\oted Christians

ought to he—yon may have an opportnnitx of lending yonr per-

sonal support to the new school that will surely he erected in

Amron's place. The Mission .\n.\iliar\ of the .\merican Lutheran

Chinch sponsors C'lass Scholarships® which are necessar\ to

rehnild and maintain the new .\mron C’entral School in New
Guinea as an institution for training nati\ e teachers and evangel-

ists. W'e commend these (dass Scholarships for yonr praycn-fnl

support.

“Those interested in C.'lass Scliolarsliips may ha\e fnrtlier intorinatiun

by writing Mission Aiixiliory, He\ . C. Taidiert. 42.3 Plum St., Ft. Collins,

Colorado.
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• for stories of foreign mission interest

• for news from our foreign fields

• for general foreign mission mformation

Read

The Lutheran Missionary

Published monthly by the

Mission Auxiliary of the American Lutheran Church

at 50c a year

Order from

THE MISSION AUXILIARY

423 Plum St., Fort Collins, Colorado.


